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Use of multiperspective qualitative interviews to understand patients’ and carers’ beliefs, experiences, and needs
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A better understanding of the needs of patients and their carers can help improve services. Marilyn Kendall and colleagues describe how to conduct multiperspective studies

Linked interviews conducted with patients and their informal and professional carers can generate a richer understanding of needs and experiences than the single perspective most commonly used in qualitative studies. Interview dyads or triads, where two or three participants are interviewed as a set or case study, can explore complex complementary as well as contradictory perspectives, and there is considerable scope for using this method in a range of long term conditions.

Based on our experiences of conducting multiperspective studies and drawing on the wider literature, we summarise when researchers might find multiperspective interviews a useful approach, discuss how to use this approach, consider the data that are generated, and highlight potential pitfalls and how to avoid these. This paper builds on our previous article discussing the need for longitudinal qualitative approaches. Combining longitudinal and multidimensional interviews can prove particularly valuable.

When are multiperspective interviews appropriate?

Multiperspective interviews are potentially most useful when seeking to

- Understand relationships and dynamics among patients, their families, and professional carers
- Explore similarities and differences in the perceptions of patients and their family and professional carers
• Understand the individual needs of patients, carers, and professionals

• Integrate suggestions for improving services from patients, carers, and professionals.

We have used the approach mainly in the context of palliative care, where family and professional carers have an important role (table).\(^1\)\(^2\)\(^3\)\(^4\)\(^5\) Other researchers have shown the value of a multiperspective approach in diverse clinical areas including the pattern of symptoms in childhood cancer; the couple’s experience of breast cancer recurrence and prostate cancer; the complex clinician-patient interactions around requests for physician-assisted suicide; and development of a model of care giving skills for relatives of people with cancer.\(^7\)\(^8\)\(^9\)\(^10\)\(^11\)

Dyad combinations typically include husband-wife, mother-child, and patient-carer. Triad combinations, as in a study exploring children’s, parents’, and professionals’ views about tissue donation for research, have been used far less often.\(^12\) In a study of patient-family dyads about information disclosure, the researchers concluded that interview triads would have given broader and deeper information.\(^13\) More recently, another study used interviews with patients, carers, and professionals to explore views about when prognostic discussions should be instigated.\(^14\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aims of study</th>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Informal carers</th>
<th>Professional carers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To compare the illness trajectories, needs, and service use of patients with cancer and those with advanced non-malignant disease(^1)</td>
<td>20 patients with inoperable lung cancer and 20 with advanced heart failure</td>
<td>Spouses, daughters, cousins, warden of sheltered accommodation</td>
<td>General practitioners, district nurses, community palliative care nurse, cardiologist, hospital chaplain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To inform future service developments for people with advanced heart failure</td>
<td>30 patients with advanced heart failure</td>
<td>Spouses, daughters</td>
<td>General practitioners, heart failure nurses, geriatricians, day care staff, community nurses, hospice staff, voluntary workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To understand the experience of being diagnosed and living with a brain tumour (2005-9)</td>
<td>26 patients with suspected malignant glioma</td>
<td>Spouses, parents, daughters, sisters</td>
<td>General practitioners, clinical oncologists, neurosurgeons, hospital nurses, palliative care nurses, district nurses, allied health professionals, social worker, hospital chaplains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To identify the needs and service use of patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and to map a framework for an intervention study (2006-9)</td>
<td>20 patients with severe disease</td>
<td>Spouses, daughters</td>
<td>General practitioners, respiratory physicians, community based and hospital based respiratory nurses, nurse from day hospice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aims of study</td>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>Informal carers</td>
<td>Professional carers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To understand end of life care needs of South Asian patients in Scotland and to understand barriers and facilitors to accessing services</td>
<td>25 South Asian patients</td>
<td>Spouses, children</td>
<td>General practitioners, specialist nurses, social worker, oncologist, occupational therapist, hospital manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To describe the spiritual needs of patients approaching death and to explain how and by whom such needs could best be met</td>
<td>20 patients with advanced malignant and non-malignant disease</td>
<td>Spouses, children, sisters</td>
<td>General practitioners, hospice staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To explore the psychosocial impact of living with anaphylaxis on adolescents and their parents; their management of the condition; and perceptions of health care provision</td>
<td>7 adolescents with anaphylaxis</td>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To explore perceptions about anaphylaxis and its management and to formulate interventions and evaluate their acceptability to adolescents, parents, and professionals (2008-9)</td>
<td>26 adolescents with anaphylaxis</td>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>Allergy specialists, general practitioners, specialist nurses, school nurses, psychologists, resuscitation officers, dietitians, food and drug industry representatives, voluntary sector staff</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Details of multiperspective interview studies

**How do you conduct multiperspective interview studies?**

**Recruitment**
Our experiences have highlighted the value of a stepwise approach starting with the patient, then recruiting an informal carer, and finally health or social care professionals. Before patients give their consent, they understand that they will be invited to nominate the family members and professional carers who are most important or central to their care. The aim is to recruit those informants most likely to have relevant information for the study. Consent is obtained from each individual in turn. The aim is to complete a set of interviews over a few days or weeks, ensuring that all participants have the opportunity to reflect on whether they wish to participate and are clearly informed that they are free to withdraw at any time without adversely affecting their or their family’s care and support. We found that patients were happy and able to recommend a range of key informal carers and professionals for interview. When approached in this way, the majority of carers were willing to participate.

**Data generation**
We usually begin by interviewing the patient alone and then the family carer in order to generate separate accounts. However, in about half the cases in our palliative care studies the patient and family carer preferred to be interviewed...
together. Although this can constrain the discussions, at other times patients and carers were able to prompt each other to mention or expand on specific issues or experiences. Interviewing the carer simultaneously also has the advantage of allowing additional insights into the relationship. We typically interview professionals last and have found that telephone interviews, which can easily be recorded using a telephone adaptor, are the most efficient and acceptable method.

**Analysis**

Analysis proceeds concurrently with data generation, allowing emerging themes and concepts to be reflected on with subsequent participants. Interview transcripts and field notes from each set of patient, family, and professional carer can, however, be analysed as separate case studies and then as groups of case studies. Even a small sample will generate a variety of analytical opportunities, so qualitative software such as NVivo ([www.qsrinternational.com](http://www.qsrinternational.com)) can be useful in organising these data.

If a longitudinal, serial dyad or triad approach is used, analysis may also be undertaken across all first interviews, then across all second and subsequent sets of interviews, or by synthesising data relating to specific key points or transitions, such as interviews with patients approaching the last days of life. By coding within as well as between cases, changes over time linked to particular patients and their associated carers and professionals can be retained and analysed in considerable depth. The context of individual patient journeys is preserved while undertaking the broader thematic analysis.15 Creation of a matrix linking cases to the coding frame can help writing and interpretation, maximising the strengths of multiperspective data.

**What type of findings might you expect?**

**Understanding of relationships and dynamics**

Multiperspective interviews can enhance understanding of interactions such as patient-carer-doctor relationships or provide rich insights into the multifaceted roles of patients within their families and communities and the way in which these serve to maintain their identity. In one case, we conducted interviews with the patient, his wife, a specialist nurse, the church minister, his general practitioner, and an overnight nurse to develop a complex account of the experience of dying at home from lung cancer.16

**Comparison of perceptions of patients, their family, and carers**

Interviews with patient, family, and professional sometimes show concordance in their perceptions. For example, we found that an elderly man with progressive and unstable heart failure described feelings of lack of control and helplessness that were confirmed by his wife, who added that she felt like she was in prison with him. The general practitioner was experiencing similar disempowerment because he felt that he could do very little for such people.2

In our study of the end of life care needs of South Asian patients in Scotland a participant recounted how he had suffered from discrimination and generally poor care. A linked professional confirmed that this patient’s dietary needs had been unmet and his treatment been discriminatory.3

However, multiperspective data can also show differing concerns among participants. In our allergy studies, adolescents and parents gave contrasting views of the readiness of adolescents to accept responsibility for managing their condition, with parents far more anxious than adolescents about the dangers of the adolescents’ ability to manage risk.5 In a study of mothers with early breast cancer and their children, although the mothers assumed the children were unconcerned by the diagnosis, the children described themselves as being overwhelmed.17 We found some health professionals diagnosing clinical depression at the end of life, when the patient considered the problems to be more existential or spiritual.4

**Understanding of individual needs of participants**

http://www.bmj.com/content/339/bmj.b4122.full.print
Interviews with multiple people can show different facets of the needs and coping strategies of participants in their role as patient, carer, or professional. Several general practitioners, as well as describing their need for better access to community nursing and social services to support dying patients at home, acknowledged that personal stresses and a lack of adequate training in communication were important barriers to effective care.¹

**Suggestions for improving services**

Linked interviews not only show the complexity of individual situations and help researchers understand deficiencies in care from different perspectives, they may also contribute to formulating relevant and workable recommendations for improving services. We organised focus groups of key professionals, patients, and carers to discuss our multiperspective interview data and used the discussion to direct formulation of a framework for planning care for people with advanced heart failure.² ¹⁸ Interviews with bereaved carers, for example, provided in-depth accounts of their experiences that could be integrated and compared with those of the professional carers. We have also developed service recommendations by feeding back interview findings to separate groups of professional, patient, and family participants and asking them to comment on potential interventions.

**Potential pitfalls and how to avoid them**

**Recruitment issues**

Recruiting carers into a study at around the same time as the patient might seem to add complexity. Although some patients may be less willing to participate if their family carer is also to be interviewed, it can aid recruitment of vulnerable and potentially hard to access patients because the carer moves from being a protective gatekeeper to a participant.¹⁸ Inclusion of patients who may not have an obvious family carer or friend is important, and careful exploration may identify another supportive relationship—for example, a lung cancer patient identified a sheltered housing warden.¹ We have occasionally had difficulty in recruiting busy professionals identified by patients as a key informant, and competing pressures, such as work or caring for a young family can hinder participation by family carers. Flexibility about the place and time of the interview makes refusal unusual.

**Patients and carers opting to be interviewed together**

Interviewing participants together is appropriate if this has been requested by participants. This can, however, have costs as well as benefits. Hearing the individual voices of the patient and carer adequately and managing information that may be sensitive or personal in the context of a joint interview can be challenging. As most interviews take place in the patient’s home, a carer wishing to add information sometimes takes the opportunity for a word alone when showing the interviewer out or, for example, by inviting the researcher to look at the garden. Patients might suggest the carer make a cup of tea, which then allows them to share information they did not want the carer to hear.

When interviews are separate some carers use the patient interview as an opportunity to go out or carry out short social activities. In our brain tumour study we found that some participants chose separate interviews when they had specific issues to discuss or were not coping or communicating well with their carers.

Joint interviews are particularly valuable when patients have cognitive impairment or communication difficulties.¹⁹ Steinhauser has sought to overcome the difficulties of joint interviewing by providing two researchers to interview the patient and carer independently, but care must be taken not to impose separate, time consuming interviews on participants.²⁰

**Ethical issues**

The ethical pitfalls of multiperspective research should be considered at all stages of the study. When interviewing a family or professional carer after the patient, it is often helpful to build on information from the patient interview. However, care must be taken to preserve confidentiality, particularly as carers may be curious or concerned about what has been said. Ethical issues around acting on the basis of research findings may be more acute when areas...
of concern—for example, about quality of care or relationships—involves or is corroborated by different interviewees. This method places emotional demands on researchers, especially if generating accounts over time, so support and debriefing from senior staff must be available.

**Lack of clarity about aims and analytical strategy**
Clear aims and analytical methods need to be set out and agreed at the outset because the quantity of data generated can otherwise rapidly prove overwhelming. When conducting a mixture of paired and individual interviews, both separate and joint interviews should be analysed transparently in the context in which they were generated.21

**Conclusions**
To develop personalised whole person care, we need to use patient centred research methods that can capture the multidimensional nature of the illness experience and place this understanding within a familial and health service context. Concerns about the time consuming nature of the data generation and the fact that fewer participants can be sampled have limited the use of this research method. Many of the potential barriers can be overcome with appropriate planning and groundwork. Generating data from different sources can make a major contribution to identifying people’s needs and preferences.22 Such studies elicit users’ views about care in the context of their experiences and integrate these with those of professionals to provide practical recommendations about how services might be delivered more effectively.

**Summary points**
Case linked interviews with patients and their carers can generate a richer understanding of needs and experiences

Such studies can provide practical recommendations about how to deliver services

Serial multiperspective interviewing is particularly valuable in understanding changes over the course of an illness

**Notes**
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